
Three grad assistants regain theater positions
By KAREN MEYER
Allgater Staff Write,

Three ol tour graduate assistanceships cut
from UF's theater division of che Speech
Department last Friday were restored
Thursday afternoon.

Director of theater Dr. James Hooks had
said the loss of the assistants would mean
curtailment or elimination of UF's theater
prOgram.

"THAT'S TIlE last thing we wanted to do.
but we have no where else to go'" said UF
Executive Vice President Harold Hanson
referring to the jour students hit by the cut.

Vice President for Academic Affairs Robert
Bryan said it was through the juggling efforts
of Asst. Dean Ruth MeQuown of the College
of Arts and Sceinces that funds were found to
restore three assistanceships.

Bryan said funds had been sent to the

t allege to alleviate 'a problem in Zoologv.'
He said that problem then worked itself out
and McQuown was able to apply those fund,
to the theater assistanceships.

RON STEGER, (Gerrard IDuffin and C(ndx
Dutlin were reinstated to the three
assistanceships

rhe fourth assistant. Orville Starnes. was
not reappointed.

Hooks said the decision of which three to
reinstate was based on academic' progress.
financial need and area of expertise.

Speech Department Chairman Ed Hut-
chtnson said Wednesday he had not made a
recommendation to restore the assistan-
ceships because he had not received any
funds from the otlice of academic affairs to
allocate.

ALTHOUGH the division had hoped all

tor a .1. t ant e% 1p5 w;ou Id be restored Hock
said. "Ut coirse. that's all they're doing or
ansbodi. I guess."

He said the rest(,rationT 0 t three would
probably allow the theater to go on with it'

cheduled season this quarter-.
"Undoubtedly. we're going to have to cut a

few corners." Hooks said. 'But we're going to
try to meet our obligations fur the rest of the
quarter."

TECHNICAL director of theater Dr.
A.F.C. Wehlburg said they were' going to
have to cut back on the complexity of the
shows.

"And probably -- I'll have to see -- control
the number of people who comc in to work."'
he continued.

Wehlburg said he requested an increase of
two graduate assistants at the end of last

quarter because the four assistants he had
werr 'pendmig more time teaching studeis

ho'. to build than building, 'and he needed
adidititunal help.

THE GRADUATE assistants train about
MX) students each quarter in building and
tearing down sets. lighting, sound and all
major technical work involved in theater

Duflin said he was grateful to those people
who got us back.

"But it still means one of us In essence gets
hurt and that will still hurt what we the
theater division can do."' he said.

Starties, who was not reinstated, said he
was 'trying to figure out what to do, right
now"

"I really have no idea what ll do. Find a
job, quit school, maybe go hack to Missouri. I
don't know," he said.
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Florida Cri'net chops regents funds
By GAMY BALANOFF
Alligator Staff Writer

T he Florida Cabinet cut $8 5 million trom
the Board ot Regents tBOR) budget Thiur-
sda5.,

[he reduction was part of an austerity
program '.hitch includes a total of 1120
million cut from the amount already
allocated to 'tale agencies for this fiscal year.

State Budget Director Joe Cresse said the
Florida Adnimistrative Commission. con-
sisling of the governor and his cabinet, made
the cut-backs on his office's recoin-
miendat ions.

THE CUT-BACKS are part of an austerity
move which will atiect all state agencies.

Revenues will be at least $232 million less
than originally planned and budgeted. This
year's budget has had to be cut to match that
figure.

Har Tme s
AtUF

State University System Chancellor Robert
Mauti said somic cut-backs i'ere imposed in
early December so the expected cut-backs
imposed Thursday would not come in one
large segment.

MAUTZ7 SAID the BOR is short $2.5
million in funds plus about S500.0 mn utility
rate increases.

"We do not yet have guidelines" deter-
mining where the cuts would come and who
they would affect specifically, he said.

photo by ondv newmn 

TOO BUMPY

Heovy equipment has already mode
*iatS of the newly established

Sw Archer unusable The

temporary pt follows Archer Rood
rnm the UF campus acuth to 34th Street,

and was opened earlier this week.

J
Most of our money is in salaries, Mlautz

'aid 'We'll have to see what we can do.
"INDIVIDUALS will he hurt," Mauw,

.aid. But he added it will not be arn expensive
reduction m~ itself.

Maut, expressed concern about I he latk of
'tate funds which will be available next year

"The problem is that this will extend ito
the next tSeal year.'' he said 'There is no
relief in sighi for next year."

"WHAT WE'RE likely to have is the same
amount (of nioney) as this year or less," he
said.

Mautr I istedt new schools and programs
such as the LIF dental school'\ program. as
the most likely targets of the cut-backs.

State Fducation commissionerr Ralph

VSec 'Regents page Iburi

Fall dorm rent may rise
with electricity rate hike

By GLORIA AKEL
Algtor Staff Wrr

An increase in dorm rates for next fall will
be proposed to UF President Robert 0.
Marston by Director of Housing James T.
Henunessey to meet the rising cost of elec-
tricity.

"l don't know right now how mueh of an
increase we will be proposing," Hennessey
said. "It could be 55 to 510."

SFlorida Power Corp. UF's energy supplier.
was granted a $33.3 million rate hike Monday
by the Public Service Commission.

HENNESSEY said the cost of electricity for
dorms and outside lighting for campus and
married housing projects jumped almost 300
per cent since last year.

Housing currently has a budget at $4650
and Hennessey estimates costs will be almost
S585.O(E nexT year.

Approximately 1220.000 "as spent a year
ago.

Before a definite figure is proposed,
Hennessey said he will also have to consider
price hikes that are likely to occur between
n'. and next 'ear for .ater and sewage. He
'aid air conditioning in the drm hallways will
,lsc. be figured in the new dornm rate.

DORM RATES increased 110 a year for
.,iv-cinditioned dorms this tall, and 56 to $7

for non-air conditioned.
Hennessey said a four per cent salary in-

crease for housing employes must also be
reflected in a rent increase,

The salary increase is the result of housing
paying an eight per cent pension for em-
ploycs.

EMPLOYES formerly paid half the
pension, and housing paid the remaining four
per cent.

"We're following in the footsteps of the
university and paying the entire eight per cent
now." Hennessey said.

All money used to pay housing enmployes
comes from rents since no money is given to
housing from the university, he said.

A SPECIFIC price increase should be
proposed to Marston within 10 days. he said.
I approved by Marston, the new rate wduld

then go to the Board of Regents tor approval-
Calvin Greene, director of the Physical

Plant Division, said he did not know how
much UF's 125.000-a-month electric bill will
increase because at the flerdda Power price
hike.

"We're still in thedark asto what effect the
Increase will have on the university," Greene
said, after talking with Florida Power officials
Thursday.

Ur faces an approximate 51.5 million
deficit in electric bills itr this ypar.

L.
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CIA asked
to secretly

WASHINGTON IUIPII -- The CIA, In a conFidential I
disclosed Thursday. began soliciting U.S. companies las
to conduct a secret study of transportation systems b
developed by some of America's major NATO allies as wi
the Soviet Union.

Ihe disclosure exposed the agency to yet another pos
area of controversy and investigation, and Sen. Richai'
Schweiker. R-PA . said he would push for a watergate'
Senate investigation to determine whether the CIA
"established an invisible government of its own.

IN AN earlier development Thursday. Justice Departi
cofficiat James Devine disclosed that the Justice Departi
had asked the intelligence agency in 1970 to monitor
activities of some 9,0(X) Americans overseas to deter
whether there were apy foreign involvement in U S. ani
protests and civil disorders.

UPI obtained a copy of the CIA contract solicitation Ie
shortly after Schweiker had disclosed its existance and
nounced he would seek creation of a select Congressi
committee to investigate whether the CIA has exceeded
Ibreign intelligence charter.

Dated Nov. 26, 1Q74. and signed by CIA contracting of
John C. Dougherty. the letter expressed feats that air
ground transportation systems being develord in se'

companies
study a le

etter ftore~gn countries miight challenge America's tec

s
h n.I 'gy by

the late l9&)'s. It invited an unspecified number of U .

companies in effect to spy upon these nation' by secretly
helping to assess their efforts.

DOUGHERTY'S letter named Britamn. France. West
Germany. Japan and Canada. as well a' the Soviet Union.
among the nation s targeted for study, and said in part.:

"It is the purpose of this study to assess foreign
technological research and development efforts and policies
which may lead to developed systems having a competitive
impact on the international transportation field through the
mid-to-late 19S0's

"Using his available resources, the contractor will Acquire
technical information and develop a data base on free world

developments in ground and air transportation technology."
THE LETTER asked that "knowledge of this solicitation

be limited to a need-to-know basis within your company" and
said that, if the company decided not to participate. 'This
letter and all correspondence is to be returned.Imipressing
the need for secrecy, it also said no froeign nationals em-
ployed by the companies were to participate in the study.

Schweiker said he agreed the U.S. government should be
interested in toretgn nationals employed by the companies
were to participate in the study.

Sohweiker said he agreed the U.S. government should be
interested in foreign civilian mass transport technology. "But
I do question why this information isn't being openly obtained
by the Department of Commerce or Transportation instead of
secretly procured by the CIA.

"This latest discovery adds new weight to the charges that
the CIA has exceeded its charter and established an invisible
government of its own."

$ 750 million arms deal mode
WASHINGTON lUP!) - The State Department disclosed

fliursday the United States has agreed to sell Saudi Arabia
several squadrons of older-model jet lightens, plus the support
equipment and pilot training to go with them, in an arms deal
'.orth about, S750 millon.

It was the second major procurement of Western ar-
mnanents the Saudis have made recently. They bought ar-
moved equipment and missiles from France last month.

STATE DEPARTMENTspokesman Robert Anderson said
the $750 million would cover the transfer of Northrop Fighter
Interceptors -- mostly the FSA model which is the oldest and
least sophisticated plane in the F5 series -- plus spare pants.
support equipment and a pilot training program.

Anderson declined 10 say exactly how many planes were
mnsolved. lain other officials said there would be about 60

fIghlers comnprsing three squadrons.
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In response to questions, Anderson said the United States
had "no concern' that the sale might escalate an arms race in
the Middle East and said he wardunatare of any complaint
by the Shah (of Iran) or others" about the buildup of Saudi
military power in th oil-rich persian Gulf region.

HE SAID the United States hashad a continuing defense
arrangement with the Saudi Arabians for some yars" and the
administration believed the warplane sale would enhance
Saudi Arabia's ability to help defend the gulf area.

News of the sale was broadcast first by Saudi Arabia'
Riyadh Radio, which said the contracts had been signed last
Saturday. U.S. Oflicials said American Ambassador James
Aikins attended the signing ceremony.

The agreement was made within the tramework ot the joint
U.S.-Saudi Arabian agreement on cooperation concluded
early this year
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Layoffs work

at deepening
U.S. recession

UPI I housands of American workers Thursda
received Iayofl notices, a Cabnet member urged comn-
passion ftr the jobless and the next chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee promised a multi-billion

dollar tax cut for low and middle income groups.
Tfhe deepening recession prompted Rep. AL Uliman to

predict that the committee would approve the tax cut by
March I to get more money to the people who will spendi
it. put 'I back into the economy and build it up."

C HRYSLER CORP., with a l3-day backlog of cars,
said Thursday that tour of its assembly plants will be
closed next week and 62,300 workers idled.

The layoffs will include 14,800 on short-term furloughs
and another 47.500 on indefinite layoffs -- almost 44 per I
ent of the firm s hourly work force. Thc No. 3 automaker
listed 39.400 workers on open-ended layoffs this week.

Texas Instruments, Inc., said it would have to drop
9.0X) workers, 2.000 in Texas. New England Telephone
C'o. said it would furlough 75 management employees and

(X.X) other workers Feb. I. The company dropped 775
people last October.

UNITED AIRLINES said it isfurloughing599becauseot
reduction in flights. Motorola, Inc., will lay off 375 at ats

IArcade. N.Y. plant later this month. Arizona Public
Service Co. said it will drop 182 from its construction
departments mostly in the Phoenix metropolitan area.
Westinghouse Electric will drop 65 workers at a lamp
plant at Bath. N.Y.

Honeywell. Inc. said it would lay off 800 of its l9,X0)
worker, over the next six months.

Labor Secretary Peter J. Brennan. in a speech to state
employment officials, urged them to show compassion and
understanding to the hundreds of thousands of Americans
who are applying for jobless relief for the first tame in their

R efin ers p ush for contract
DENVER (UPI) - Representatives of the 60,00)-memnber

Oil. Chemical and Atomic Workers Union sought Thursday
to win a new contract agreement *nd avert selective strikes
Friday against some of the nation's major oil companies.

Union President A.F. Grospiron said he would make the
strike decision, but that If the strike were called it would not
involve a nationwide walkout.

"Nobody wants a strIke," Grospiron said.
Grospiron said strike would be limited to certain plants

anid would ha'e in, immediate effect on the nation'S gasolimi
supplies.

G rospiron said most of the nation's refineries are hiiils
ititonmated and could be run for a time by skeleton stltis L't

rmlnagemenlt persoil.
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Graham tells of education sacrifice

ROBERT GRAHAM
.Chairman of the Flo. woofse education committee-

Gris wold ere

By STUART EMMRICN

telligence Agency was involved in domestic spying, will be a

guest professor at UF this quarter.
Griswold, U.S. solicitor general from 1%67 to 1972. will be

giving guest lectures and will meet with students and faculty
at U F's College of Law as a part of the distinguished visiting
professor series.,

FUNDS FOR distinguished 'professors come from the
Alumni Association, according to Law College Dean Joseph
K Julin,

Julin said Griswold will be at the college for a month,
starting January 13. and will participate in classes and talk
with student and faculty committees.

Johin said Griswold will also be a 'teacher and consultant
on the ftiture of law education."

GRISWOLD, because of his work with the presidential
commission, will be commuting between Gainesville and
Washington during his stay.

Since his appointment to the investigating commission.
Griswold has been the subject of a controversy over testimony
he gave in connection with a U.S. Senate and grand jury
investigation of International Telegraph and Telephone Corp.

A copyrighted story in the New York Times reported
sources "with tirst-hand knowledge of the case"* said
Griswold was tinder investigation by a grand jury last year

Griswold was never indicted by the grand jury and has
refused to comment on the article.

B, TOM SIIRO)ER
Alligator Staff Writer

I lie next tw o year' are ikely to be a ltime ol sacrificee or
educational institutions and individuals," Robert Graham.
chairman ot the Florida senate education committee. said
thursday.

Although state revenues are about the same a' I 973-74,
they are down 10 per cent from the projected increase.

A 12 PER CENT inflation rate will make the spending
power of state revenue shrink that same 12 per cent. Graham
said

Since the university system's slice of the pie will remain
about the same, state schools will wimd up with more students
and an allocation etfectively 12 per cent smaller than 1973-74.
he said.

gA SIMILAR proposal izzeled out at the BOR level a year

The policy center would study long-range objectives in
educational or social policy "using the resources of the
academic communityy" UP President Robert 0. Marston
said.

Graham agreed the center was needed "in a system
generally devoid of anticipatory mechanisms," but would
have to have a lower priority than other programs presently
fbndcd with - UF money.

UF Vice Presidents Harold Hanson and Robert Bryan
argued against the establishment of a state-wide common
course-numbering was advantageous not only for students
attempting to transfer within the state, but for equalization of
funding based on a graduate-undergraduate dichotomy.

One school can receive more funding for a course labeled
5(X) than another school will receive for an identical course

Drug
city, county op

By GLORIA AKEL
Alligator Staff Writer

The Alachua County Drug Task Force, short of federal
innds, has appealed to city and county commissioners for
additional money needed to keep the unit in operation for at
least another eight months.

Letters asking for $43,516 were mailed Thursday to the
commissioners, alter a meeting of Sheriff Joe Crevasse, State
Atty. Eugene TF. Whitworth. University Police Chief Audie
Shuler and Chiet Nolen W. Freeman.

CITY AND county funding is needed, according to sheriff
department official Lu Hendrey. to make up for the loss of'
federal funds which will run out on ian. 31.

The task force has received federal funding for the past
three and a half' years.

The region three criminal justice planning council gave
higher priorities to other criminal justice programs this year.
putting an end to guaranteed Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration (LEAA) money. Criminal Justice Planner
Wayland Clifton said.

HENDREY SAID there is a possibility of council funds
being made at any time during the year if funds are available.

If federal funds are not secured, Hendrey said the proposed
city and county money would last until September - the

Labeled 4(k., Graham, sal
Hianson and livan L(,lcededt

imla; be mfev it.abMe for the first
ranster rfrlm Junor colleges.

erection funds
beginnng of a new fiscal year for both the city and county.

Sheritt Joe Crevasse said it was still possible for federal
funding to be coming.

HE SAID the force would be funded either locally or
federally, but said he preferred federal funding.

Chiton said it is "more than likely" the unit will get unused
federal funds

A verbal comimittment Irom state officials in Tallahassee is
expected beibre the end of the month. Clifton said.

No pa rk ing in F la gle r
Students parking at the Flagler Inn are going to have to

find a new parking lot beginning next week. according to
Flagler Inn Sales Manager Phil Schlegel. Schlegel said. "By
the middle of next week we plan to 'tart towing cars aw&ay"

"Parking gets worse each quarter, and we just reached our
limit,"' he said.

The student parkers are easy to spot because they are
usually carrying books and heading across the street to
campus. Schlegel 'aid.

tvo years to
course systems
assure smcxoth

HOWEVER, they argued against any nterfercince in the
"unique development of couse offerings'' in the tipper

d vision' of the nine state universities.
Any problems with ilated course levels could be solved by

Task force ordered by university system officials Bryan said
Bryan said this solution would be cheaper and maintain the

freedom of separate institutions
GRAHAM asked why this method had not been used the

past to remedy the problem.
"When academic solutions aren't used, the problem conies

to the attention ot the legislature and they devise a political

G""raham "shaidlegislative heating was needed to give both
sides a chance to air their views.

Although the project is already in progress, it is not too late
for a change, he said.

From what I can tell, ilation will continue to rise faster
than revenue In the nzext few years," Graham said.

THIS WOULD mean a continuation of present financial
difficulties at UF.

Graham was at UP for a conference with top ad-
ministrators to exchange views on legislative issues con-
cerning educational issues that will come before the
legislature this spring.

Administrators received a pledge from Graham to bring up
a UF proposal for the establishment of an academic policy
study center - "hopefully in Gainesville" - before the
Board of Regents.

rebuildin responsibility

re chartering

T H BROT HE RS OF T HE T DC 0 FR AT ERNITY
INVIT E YOU TO T HEIR WINT ER RUSH.

INFORMA TION AND RIDES CALLt
FOR

377-4497

T ask Force searching for

I.

Applications are now being taken for
the following positions within Student

Government Productions:

SGP CHAIRMAN
Production Director
Program Director

Applications will be reviewed and an
election held by the SG Executive Committee.

AppIlcatons are available In the~ rw
Student Government Office, 305 J. Wayne Reltz

Union. Deadline for submitting applications
is FrIday, January 17th at 4 pm.
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U . S .
to b lik Sovet s

By TOM SHRODER
Alligator Staff Writer U

Alvin Weinberg, former director of the U S. energy
research and development office, said Thursday the govern-
nment is heading towards the type of economic planning that is
used in the Soviet Union.

The plan. Project Independence, is essentially dhe blueprint
tot a national energy policy involving government planning
more elaborate than similar plans enacted In communist
countries. Wemnberg said'.

BECAUSE of the deepening energy crisis. "one way or
mother we are going to have more central planning, which
mean' in some sense less freedom. Weinberg said

Wcinherg, who spent his time in Washington mn an office
next door to the President's In the Executive Office Buiding.
wa' concerned with planning for energy self-sufficiency.

Protect Independence cost 110 million to write and
research I put into eitect. the plan will cause a breakdown of
ihe prescni market system on many fronts This breakdown
mnay extend to social and political institutions as well,
Weinberg said.

"THERE IS A lot of concern that the whole utility industry
may he going bankrupt [his could lead to nationalization,"
he said.

When asked it he approved of the direction he believed
government poticy to be taking. Weinberg answered. "I don't
think there's a lot oN choice.

'The Arabs are holding all the trumps. The only weakness
I can see in their position is that oil is a finite resource.
Someday the oil in the Mideast will dry up." he said.

HOWEVER Weinberg didn't know if the "weakness"
could be expio'ted.

Weinberg said he couldn't say if Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger's hint of the possible use of force to protect
American interests in the Mideast was an attempt to show
K issinger's own frump card.

Turning to energy development. Weinberg said he saw
nuclear-fission-generated power as the major energy option
open to the country.

RECENTLY, opposition to the development of nuclear
fission has surfaced on the grounds of safety.

photo by *ric .,trdn

ALVIN WEINBERG
former energy research director

With 100 reactors in operation. the chance of accidental
explosion is about one in three hundred million or "less than
the chance of being hit by a meteor." he said.

Paul Ehrlich. a prominent environmentalist, called for the
abolishment of nuclear reactors due to the dangers of ac-
cident, radiation leakage and radio-active waste storage.

"EHELICH is a menace. He's totally wrong," Weinberg
said.

Although he sees the development of solnr and nuclear-
fusion-derived energy as longshots. Weinberg said, "We have
no choice but to see if there is anything to them or not."'

Weinberg is a long-time friend of UP President Robert 0.
Marston. He is in Florida on the first leg of a 'winding-down"
vacation that will continue at his home in Oak Ridge. Ten,.,.
site of the first atomic explosion in history.

economic planning policy
HEALTH ENFORIIIATION

ltetr'a note; inside InformatIon is a weekly feature In the

Independent AllIgator, providIng readers with authorltatlvt
Informstlofl on all nspeet. of pronaJ health and pollcifl of

the Student Health Service. Bring your quentons to room 303
Reiti Union or the lobby of the Student Health Service. For
further informatIon pin.e contact the Health Education
Office eth. Student Heald, Senlie- Room 307.

How teed'.v are jUl'.?
rhe effectiveness of JUD's consist of a two per cent failure

rate; 25 women out of every taco women during a 12-month

period will become pregnant. as compared to the pill, one
"Oman per 1.0(X) women for S 12-month period.

How doyoo tellhow mnehdnepyou should get?
No one knows why we need to sleep or what sleep is - but

'ic do know that it's a natural biological rhythm whereby our

body processes slow down. Each of us has his or her own

pattern. To determine yours, go to bed and sleep till you wake

up naturally and leel ready to get up - this is usually from six
to nine hours. It's Important tot you to gauge your own

pattern. fbr too much sleep is just as latiguimg as too little.

Does cIgarette smoking caune heart trouble?
It has not been proved that cigarette smoking is a direct

cause of heart disease. However, studies strongly suggest that
it contributes to or speeds up the development of coronary
artery disease which leads to heart attacks.

How ewn one avoid waiting to see a doctor at the Student
Health Servicns?

Waiting time may be significantly reduced by making a
physicians appointment in advance of your visit. The number
to call is 392-1190.

What happen. toyoswhat you have low blood sugar?

Blood sugar (glucose) is the only fuel which brain cells and
other nerve tissues can use for oxidation into energy.
Therefore, with low levels of blood sugar, one's thinking and
orientation becomes clouded. One may develop headaches.
trembling of the hands, excessive perspiring (signs of in-
creased nervousness) and eventually coma.

flCt.ttMENt #. ORIEWrIAION

Ttaesdty Sa. 14 7:3 m'
R.J4A Un)0' AwtdItor rn(ZNA Flo)

Call 'a avy4In at 392.-i4O
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GATOR CLASSIC EDS
FOR SALE FOR SALE
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t365 tin nc rton o~ 92-!051 oldirg m'etni bed $5 occasional <hnirs

om 78-326rys fo ehabeh ( 5754 $5 nd $10 plecur,c baseboard heaters
pr'~30-326r~sc fr elnbt*,(A 154 $1 coI 475 20640 St 53 pd}

-- 3 sp.d bicycle gir Is also single bad
tOyis 10 speed good condition call 373 each for $30 roll 172 1863 ask for Connie
5004 for mar. mformotian {(o31 55 P1 or 37A 32?7~ , no r.n I, 3! SS

FOR SALE

M 6 o lNp
~rlie di 'S p

peed ,psn h'ke $45 L0 Cal' 32 05SB
a at~ ^ gr- 72 2381 and 'ik to,

'Ilau S - p

No soie '97 tmph re 6 very good
Condion 30 i'i, .e 52 875 376 5945
lo 5l 55 p1
SCUBA EQ4JIP for SALE mk IV tank -j

I. ,egulotor egcellen, coridltion call
377 '696 keep iryirng 0 St 55 p)

IS*7 iraller I room cmnpleteiy

*odjed quiet ca, rond 25 Cu frost free
lr g $1600 3Ot Ar cher Rd Lot U7 Ph 377
2171 after S pm 10 5' 53 p)
73 YAMANA RD 350 fitns great new

ilre5 $725 call 3 7 2 2 8 1 8cor 377 4434 IA
St 54 C)
33 r-1 camera for sole Momvyo-Sekor
OIL 500 I year old 5165 e'at so firm call
Paul anytime 392 8257 must 'dila 01 i
56-p)
Vimlor E34 enlarger, 50 and 75 mm
lenses, 2 negotive carriers board E'
cellent condition. 575 392-051$ or 454
2)8 oft.rS (A-2T 7-P)

FOR SALE

~e, $l0@t ,q isrk $25 LX hocklise
51 Ct yi*sir het4 525c ,0 p I Umclr.-.

5.25 eb Fo iqiC $39 cC arr-d Ic ed $75 C1

sto'e' ,oI ovens stoveS n's( sierces

th .27 9835 ofie 6 372 5269 300 NE

20*h way._ ('A56p

epiphone qu'tO' & cote brand new $120
ife warreery .cluded r~oll 377 6029 liM

'ndiorn and mfemlOfl tortiuoise i ngs For

swlt low pnces call 377 II159 after 5I 00

pm (0 51 5Sap) ___-- ___

6? 8.1 A,, Chevy 4 di our heot radIo
ciceleni mech crndlion need, body

york 5445 378-4986 ofler pm (a 21 56

StARS ELECIRNIC SLICE RUJLE 7 ma old
$1 0 or offer 377 6290 ANYTIME TILL

2 00 PM (A 5T-57-P)

FOR-RENT
WANT TO MOVE'
IF you desire to rnov. from your present

locaton we conrant sublet itorFind you
o roomao immnedlotely at NO COST
Call today!$ I
Unied Real Estate Aesoc Inc
113 NE 16$, Ave 377-6992 (b-fr-S5 r)

Fala roommate $65 + I 3 utilities
nicely Furnihed Jon rent paid in-
mediate otcupc,,ey coil Mrlene 373-.
QS00 heap calling (b-2t-56-P)

liberal roomase to shoe 3 bdtrn house
either sex completely furnisfed (t

50l $0 mc 2903 NW' 64h St Ph 377-
6029 -s for fronk Or george (b-29-5&-p)

2 br mobile horn. ow 'arpel droprn
portly furnished, pineburst. $130, lot fee
paid 373-0560 or 392-1560 (b-24-56-p)

Unbox
Naybg

FEMALE roornrote
bedroom house $80
'435 NW 7th Ave

MAKE IT
UNDERATIN

own room n 3
month conme by
evenings ofh.,

roornlmate wanted to shore furnished 3
bedroom opt $73 per month, I 3 of
ulqinIs Qotortovir opts 309 230 5w
16$, ay, no phone (B ST SA-P)

Female '00mw.e wanted LA5T month
RENT FREE if you move in by Jon 15
v.lloge park 119 Coil after 5 pm 378-5030
is mnsog5 r come by lb St155-pd)

2 female roommont., needed, for Iwo
bedrrom api * u~ft Ie $46 25 en
Phone 378 0622 Villoge Park Apt. (b 3t

up'

Sublet I bdrnm in 4 bdr m flot camp
pushed LaMancho Apis 9)4 SW Bih
Ave 10 man walk ao campus p001 880

avid service $90 mon (B 3T -P
Female Ronmmnte Won led Wind
necdows~ Apes kent 66 25 o month plus
'utitIles Call Sue ot 376-0566 after
70p m (8-3JYS7P)

Need 2cor 3 Female roommates io shore
2 bdrm urrn Villog. Park opt Own
room or s4w. Coll 373 740 0 -a r pool
Close to campus (S-fl 57-p

mole roommole own room in5
bedroom house, I1ir blocks Iron,
campus 85 motr, til Inc call 376

FOR nEWT

fpor mue d Cou.ple' preferred
I.' 178 60 B i57_Q

ormiles wonted soon as possible

eci or'm 2 hoal turFn c Ohntry, garde., opt

mI '761 orn'Inme (851 57 P~

For Ren' I bedroor ,r, 3 bedloorm railer

$ a month I-1 expenses n, nv *
Sol' Sim, 3f7-9)14 681157 P)

I rAdroom house furnished a Ig yard
'02 5th ave I3X-mro lit a last month

o dionce 10 dnmoge dep coIl 377
?6t12 day or r',pht (0 11 57 P)

roarnmore for 2 bedroom api hawaiian
vi lioge 58 5 i~pr month 'i a the, 377

9B59 (B 21 57 P(

Qoo fo rent ler anmpuI (I

reasonable cost Coll 373 9031 between
1I 7 PM lb St 55 p)

3 Hr, ail unhluies to~d Located on NW

eth Ct Neat fully turnmsh No lease
lOper,9nim Sprm 377 6002
$115 monk, Spacous and d1eon
house with air heat c orpel' kitchen

equpped located nmmutes Lnnmput
1161)
Open 9am epm' 377 6992
$00 month Ruslic home located in
country setng Kent fully furnished
Students welcome (O2A)
Open 9am pm, 377 692
5)25 manlh Spocioui apt located it

SW s.tion Air heat ktchen equipped

Openom npm' 377 6992
$85 iotIines md uded ids & pets O&[
heat, drapes, no lens. Won'i lost long,,
(121705)
Open~om Bpm 377 6992
563 monih Ideol locolion In. 'tudei
or couple A., heat. carpets, drapes I
6 l0t

United Real Estate Asset
Il3NE 16th Ave

Openi7doys 377 6992
(b-SI 55-c)

sublet I bdrn, opt university garden
trace ccli 372 1I06 or 392-2I97 (b 3r-55-

I.



FOR RENT

Ari ear

nil 473 9R31

airpel id wocdi$165

I L ove 377 iSO l8 IC pr, lure by
7 th AvreNo A Pi, 1htoCr, K'dri

--- - - -- -19 v. Of$ 34'hI St 6b2i 56_p1

,WMATE WANTED Mole fole

, 332052 or 373 1037 b 5' 56cr

ni ml 37845 ji i5

I t'r lie hrOImCteo *h, r'or api

Nferl['rd ctr & ye 49 SC i 4 i.res

373 ',dt3 I 31 55 p)

* Wall hangings .
* Unique pott.ry

NOW I
PREINVRE

9RO/a ji~p:p

It

A;
15

1'' n $r''3 L~ r

p a p r'r' IC c,r,'e IW I 37

. yr. 773 E21 V7P
$8 rEPFS AND SILIFF ENVELOPES AT

Son256 irME $B80 liDPfQ MONTH POS5'BLE

,r r , e ACE AND lCt A TION DOES NOT MATTER
b eM (} 0 fi 'IFFEP DElAl5 SEND SO CENTS

1 0 ,rite re r LFI}NOABLE. '0 FRiPLE S 30)0 T DEL
72 27 ! 569 WO$A aiNiON HiLtS CA 92372 rE IT

_ _ ___.7 Pr
-I hcu, _ __ .__r

IM *o AUTOS
h 4962 S l 36L * I rm o2sok'i 350 3 e ylintedt h-ie good

[m r,,! nchrrded $650 or he,' oiler
'C irr e- rs 'ur Frd I?! 6661 2 3' SSp

r I, o 'Km.

7 ei ,, twir'' ''*6B skick merr, Fiulpow.r AM FM

neri [I < 7h Si 378 2841 ir'O fiar m.ellcrrcondiion must sell'
21 wr i v I' Se'i or $It0 r ail J?7 8l0'or 37/

n . itc e -5 .130 t 31 Mp1 _____

r r 'n or rmpus rili '''nk Foor Fnrpbird 6z 6 cylinder rvery good
keep 'ln i enirol hen, or ond't'on ,' inspected runs great price

In'horePERSONA L
r37' 7834 Ic 31 56 p) qolon parking now open or, SWI 3th S. &

roorate onie 67 0 reIsi Ave pork c loe 10 bryant ''gem,
SBr andy- no opts cal I Bobbn no. rn 4 lint halls horly doily a
heeled pool sauna big rec nnl 'a,., I 12 6

'dly ranohotri C 2t 5-pt OVERSEA5 JOBS Austrojia Europe 5

Sboth In Iwo bn mobile home Amerrca Africo -Slrdenis ail
onrs courts 82 50 mo c ' ut P'fessions and occupolions $70 to

3375 (c 3* $6 $ 30 monthly Espenses paid, oven

sP WANTED rANswor RESEARCH CO De 06
serre'ry II rceded For low P3 Octa3, CarteModernCA 94S25 (I

)S'''Ofl Should be able to 6' ~________
pottInn icr OH I eott 2 years adventures oF the spirit seek the inn.',

lece. Opat to rnow yourself sundays 1I arm I 92) nw 2nd ave
rter tOll!rpeer to Aelp yourself [friends meeting house) (J-IT5-)
-g other-. be a $AAA.5N "Be worthy of the treut ci thy neIghbor

1I driferent programs and loo& upon him witH a bright end
on evrone - F32 .e- frien - o eho Wriins J I

9) __ _ __ _ __ _ 57-C)

iscorpo'ote vet ren few Overweight' tone weighI fast Porn,.,
cheduhe perrrailr,0 orcosiorial weight watch.r leciuren now in Gville

Ct~s Ci C reC re shrnenIs, wnth a fasten, better way Sitoll clot.

y U aocg se A y rol I only $2 0 ' per w ee & C oll 377 8352

ded 'o be dlrerior ot art work New enlpernences get to know yourself
lo r soiunreer prrgrorn great i little better vOl unicer Ho help yourself

5 or a ptIrit ci I suppi Cs by hel1pinig oilers be a $ASON
19. r D6 eSi 545 col u ntet I1 dferernt programs

ARI'ST $2 per hr IS bri per Someth inng For everyone caii 392-6 a
me Kand ,Jrrwogl charts (I St 56 chg)

ogo'ype 'Or inaput The counseling canier and the womens
5s iCnl Alral W FIictreaiher wel' ins count. Ib'g toryvices offer

enrollment Coil Jean or Bev 3924575

(5t-56-chg)
The Arob club IS hap obga
conipus in Arabi motn picuei IL

be +hown r FJoyI 1075 51 3
3prn rooms

3024 lb.movie shows olot of he Arabic
uslomsibesIdes the famous hellydance

Admi titian,1s s2 per person tickets art
r'trncc (i at 55 p)
ONE VEAP OLD I mostly I LAB needs
hone Very ofieclionote ornd ntelligen
Cal Lor or Howie 377 S087 315 aw

'4th Dr )J SR 54 NCl

BI ook Pack. -Rugby' Sh, r~s, Hi 'rg
Short, Inall Shoe1, Woolnich $h1, les
Whioe Stag Speedo Bothing Suit. Aliens
Aquotmc & T ro ent., r348W Uni 3/3-

m aE m a 23J l 55 _________ _

%nieii- !Veu onturHri

TONIGHT P.M.

$4.50 c

1

dv.

ONE NIGHT ONL Y
Tickets Available At:

RnbeI Discount Young American Shps'.
lha Musc Co. & Great southern Box Office

Cimuua ii
anl Yo %bi i~ INelire ilesitr FIl4.%
For th. dorm a, den, we how. nosilgia pub minorr,
btouiful stolned gloss tlflony lamp Sh-d.; fran.d old.e
gol-'dir n,- A.- 20. 30'.- 40'.: --- ~c m-ol .culptur-
figure. and xcenc brvus A bran. woll hanging.: rvlned
wooden hotchcover oabIes be. pius much, morn,

Ou'locollon lsotI249NW SbAve.
(Inside ShopOe, behind sound Clity
SAUCE DOYLE.PUlOPUIETOI 377-S71O

The indepebdent Hordc AlIgoder.

>,W~r'IK 1i~r rz.r t U

- 8 -S

' r~yr. I t~r'P

P.celsUSD BOOk S & oler. 8(YW
1*)NDCN ser vrce S Monr, Now's

"'C 376011711515I 5 p'

i he &X GALl PY EXCHANC4 Cr 3

The 't soys take PN 321 orn 'ndi

'e40n5 Aedoidoy evervngs o
1D Itsseiron 756br lourced''II 3t

K APATE L ESSON4S SnmnhI cIasst $20
Pr 'non el rgs 7to 9 Pn Mo F

LOST& FOUND
Slak ersia .,- oned PGNcosrm

McDonald. before (Isristmos Otto) coal
Alan 373.7614 (I 5t 5 5 -pl
Lost lawn ligI b, ceihuahuo lea,.
prorne view rro'ler pork, arci., rd
rrnnord 373-0258 Pleosel (l-5t-55-p)
LOST A WALLET NEAR HUB PlEASE CALL

,'OMERT JCSLN 3t3-8471 REWARD NO
OUES ASL(ED (L 3*-55.p)

Foud ook i paerbog rbu st op

I ost inmoll black k 'ter near wpe frot
house ral l in collins 372-9303 mm no 9

lost pppRy 'esemble. collie block with
whl n" " a' d l""gs' 9 ' wk 'od lol near
nw 23 ove 8 8 it 377-993) 392-2342

reword IL"TVP

SERVICES
hbord'rg stbl kin; sect nt ou ds
course dreisoge r, ,g trail. excellent
boarding 373 1059 466-3224 foci l'tres
bat sinuls winter eye gross posture (mr

-14 5- i

P#O$ESSONAt TYPIST Fast, occurote
sell ice 'etA electric Varying low rates
Oelhvsry Slenogrophic service and

oby pubicolso Col 462 2739 (M ST

PHOTOGRAPSERS any one ieresred in

939o. 6 M pT

iNDIA iNTERtST You? Wednesday
evernogs to l~ok, course on India'.

rerron, QN 321 0, 4 i edit, section
7656(m 3r 55 p)

* APATE tJNIFORMS Top qunlrry
scoredd f'rr$24 up 12)5 NW 5,1hAve
I bLk east of 13th St Gv.ile Sc, of

Vr vote do mon wed fri evening ott 7

r~m 3781 7131 (m St 55 p)

E.tirc ed typist willHype term papers
* he,.s or d isserrol.ori Fost 8 ocuote
Ser iCC ci reasonable rate, Coll 373
8923 Ir, l1t 5 5 -p)

WltREt F0* SIGHT
"The Eyeglass Super Mart

UMIVEltSITY OPTICIANS
30 SW dhAve 376-4480

Ln" 50-53-c)

OEPIUUU MtiG ,

P Offered

Art Pint

A series of rare coincidences
has led to the historic discovery
of several thousand sets of full
color antique art prints that
were "lost stnce I937' They
are now being offered to the
American pub! c

Eleanor Roosevelt

Back in 1937. immediately
followmng the depression years,
Mirs Eleanor Roosevelt and a
select group of a dozen
nationally prominent people
formed a voluntary national
committee for art appreciation
to create an art program, that

woud gve he ublc a well-
needed moral Iftlit was the
committee s decision to select
the world's most famous pain-

timgs from the 16th, l7fh, 18th,
19th and 20th centuries - the
best paintings of Matisse, Van
Gogh. Gaimsborough, Picasso,
Uduguin Titian. etc ,and to
reproduce them in full color as
perfectly as humanly possible
and make them available to the
public at a price wiThin the
reach of nearly everyone

Abandoned In 1937
For some unknown reason.

after a quantity of these
beautIful reproductions were
made the entire project was
abandoned and this col ectrnof
perfect reproductions was
stored in a Brooklyn
warehouse, where they remain-
ed undisturbed since I937

The lost collection was
"rediscovered' and leading

lithographers and art critics
agree that the subject matter
and quality of detail and color
reproduction is incredibly Sc-
curate Over $50. 000 had
been spent to make finely

These authe ttivtr atn93

prints are laterally colectors-
items and have been appraised
by the American Ar raiser
Assoc at $7 DO each prlt Once
they have beeui sold, trewil
be no more available A trvly
excellent art "lnvestmeti that
makes a fabulous gift

Avoialohi I. Public
Now after 38 years these lull

color llxl14' rave size) pris
are finally available to the
public at $19 96 for a collection
oils6 prints. Send cash, check or

rTrnevorder to U Sury''u.5
Tar zana Calif 91351 Fully
GI ARVWTEED Certi cate of
authenticity given wat each
set \Iasterchar and
Bank Americard OK at e card

p

Mrdoy, iarnuory 10, 1975. Pagi 13

r t II ii | r ii e , r k ' 1 $3,,j r

S r rr.' ,irt' 07

a - 'r, it [-eronoi

- 1C ~p rhunrirdryerngs 9oill
bLre' rrr slor. 392 575 ru iS6_<hyi

l EARN K ARA TE qualified rrnsrrrr,'or;, few

temole icr rrg 4 frhr 'rio oit
howard 373 8252.r>St 55 pr

HYPNOSIS'-HELF5 PEOPLE ATTAiN GOALS
BY AP~rNG ANY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL

3 309 Doal P'pCrtl
AAEH FAPH mrr211 48p1

Sr hoClos inr, r~g Scba equ!ient
rav ded I open water dive. 1rn-

IC'no cr1  1' cation Ion-,Allen cc
boi Wrid K igdonl Repn'rs Service

Soles Rentais Allens Aquarc & $rail
enter 3448W Urniv 373 9233 4rm Fr 55

VOICE LESSONS -Improve your quality

o v uenJs what yo-eie



Pug. 14 The lndependen* florid. AllIgotor, Fday, Januery IC, I9

Wivnr i,t Iro s1a Fr duv Pro Sc'. liickei.4.,Ii he nvoiloble fn'
shows ha k rm +i g to' flowe n0 t$,uridoy I en 'ng

In, odd'iton teBo Ofc opr% one half hour before each ,how
pro'~d'rg she 'how hos been ,old out during the odwonce sole) Al

tfrese me, tk et' rnay be bought onLy for the 'ho- shot is obout to run

No odvarnc eikel y be purdhased any other hioe than during the
odtance .ole

lnqu'r'eS eagord'no flir, may be directed to 'he Proororn Oflice |392-
l'S).Mondoy through Friday 8 ur n 5 03pom or hbe information
Desk (392 I&49) which '. open doys ond .veningI

All moves in Ser'e, On. wi be 'n the Second F hoc, AuditoriumnJ

Wayne Peit: Untan

Series Two willbein the MedicalSc'encetBudin 0 Aitorium

-Soi S8:00,

2nd Floor Aud. S0c

CHILDREN OF

PARADISE
icon-Lou's Borroult who ploy. th.
brolliant young nmimna meet,
Marnty, who ploys the thief -
slum-goddes,. in, Marcel Corn.'s
sumptuous vesion-dreom of Paris
en the etrly 19th century. Add
venous other chorocters, throw
them together in the goy.,
theatriCal. crowded bock snrel.of

Port. and the resoll iso film that
move. and *xcetns audiences on
so morny levels fhat no .xphlcatIon.
no matter how thorough, con
begin to fill en oil the detail. In
French with English, subtitles.

SUM., JAN.,12 4:0O:
2NDftOOa AID.

9:3
S0cate.

r

TR AVEL PROGR AM

0-

The J Woyre pep,, Union announces 'he opening &f its
new Irovn1 Informocion Cent., as 0* Jonuory 13, 975

Ailble service.or. plannd a includ. rhnatrn flgt o

Cord. ond brochure. and inlormation about cfluntrnes all
over the world

Those potion. w.htng to purchase on IrIernotionol Student
Iden tlcatsor Card will be required to hove a 'imalt I by
I %i inch) block and whIt* photograph of themseliv.s. $2 W
and proof of full-time student enrollment at a lunimr college
at university Th.e cord, will be issued on the prermhlet

P1.os. inquire in aoom 330 of the Unrson
vvotch the Union ad. in the Alligator

74 75 CAMPUS GAMES
REITZ UNION GAMES AREA

for nor. details, or

U

I-

NON-CREDIT COURSES
Registrohion for oil worduhops and leuions will take ploC. in Room 33, trait
9 00G.m. to 4.0 p.m ,Jonuory 6 through Jonuory 17

Students faculty ond stoff member. and ifh.,r .pousen well hove pnorsy for
lesson .niollment from Jonujory 6 through Jonuory 10 Oily oiler ibis limi.

wel registration be open to otth.r person.

Due to price and registration dlfferentols. it will b. nacefsoly that eaCh
person come to register willh oppropriol. identIfIcatIon E,,vollmant for in-
dividuol clot. Is limited and, thrform, or a flrsf-come, firsf erred boel.
Person. may only register for $.emselve.,

Secouse registration for oil wodshops and lemsons is limited, we must
consider your decision to enroll final by 4:00 pm. the wor ing day
preceding the 11.s scheduled clots. Refunds will only b. mode under the.
c,,tumstonCet.

I h l Jt. 2-Mer&6

1StUN I-tadet
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now omihg ding ~k wek.

WEAVING - AWING'
- y. . ~-,~v

* 'f

-7

ui, Jan. ee-r.
SO - *pa P.
-amUaon:
-ep Ww-l

tIC~S Ident

7:30-9:30 P.M

ISS0Studant
2U.WNe,-sldeM,.

--

I The Student Activities Center

has typewriters, calculators,

duplicatingq

service and

forilitiec

sti dpnts

and poster

xeroxincj

availe ton

lre-a -

7:30 J- 9:30P.M .

INSTUUCTOU:
eily SteInheqg
S4,00Sqtde.
~ONon.S-deng.

C EGNNINO UGO
C N~ONNSIui 0#

Mon. Jam -Mar3
7:30-%3PA

maear 'Wegbher

It.- 9:d36i PM

Situ S--tdek

ILK Nec-I-udentsj

C

C

C

C
CO#ESUUCDOE JSNRm

tus as. IA-Mad 4

flU N.t- udeebs

Ths. Jee. lG-M.te
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Wed.Jhe. I-Mets
IS- 115AM.

- PS-RR:
ItS"'i-'.-

245 ecSdane

Mat

sat'--.-
SitU Ne.udets

Wed.Js.Mw.l
7z%Up.a.-
rnsmUioh:
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SI0,aS-tdents
$ltUNn-dn
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Thu"''"s ""-M"".

SILK No-.Stdesa

C
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-S
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touch + M&
Teat.Je. 21- Mar. 4

S: 9:S0p.

*W.llJeMslls.

(aow YOUS OWN (GOCANIC

ee, Jeee. 21 Ma. 4

SIL05USdene
SILOSNen5bdaei.

C
Thuaje 1-e

Is-a'e.

260M -Gldei

YOGA I
Me.ja. SMt. I

$be4d n

YOGA I
Tv.a.-M4

- YO- A,

Tu. as 21-Me. 

* yOGA,
TWed. Jet 2 - Marl4

11.00M N,-Siudetei

- YOGA I

SI0.jO5edes
1100 Nem-S*&nt

C

C

YOGA I'
Tues.Jawm -- Mar 4

S 00 - 7 00 P M
IaNSUtJOt:
meedalt RoN.

Sm0tUSud.Ms
1100 nMas.dec,. -I
YOGA MSTAION

Tue. Jam. 2) - Mar 4
it-- 9:3 P.M.

IUtI~COO
ah.d'-

$ILK I-dans
US0NeStdes
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7:05- :25pM

WS IIU C O
Ie& eSane
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MU. Natn. iadeets
Pnam ul ag M.dy Tehea
The Cs,. will Ma ee awed
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s-i
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Gators face improved
Georgia team Saturday

By ANDY COHEN
Alligator Sports Writer

[he University of Georgia has long been a
cellar-dWellar in the race for the Southeastern
ConterenCt basketball championship.

[hat is until this year. when they recruited
%iK outstanding seniors Iron, the high school
ranks which changed a once lowly programs
into that ot a winner.

THE GATOR basketball team with a I-I
LOnfrCeCl mark and 5-7 overall will attempt
toovetUrnthis youthfulbhut talented Georgia
club Saturday at 8 p.m. on the Bulldog's
bomne court.

Georgia is also I -I in the conference as they
recorded a victory over Mississippi followed
two days later by a decisive loss to powerful
Kentucky.

Ur coach John Lotz. still hurting from a
one-point Monday night defeat at Louisiana
State. feels that Georgia is a good example ot
the tremendous balance mn the Southeastern
Conference.

"GEORGIA HAS completely turned its
basketball program around," Lot, said.
"They had an excellent recruiting year and
can hold its own with anyone in the con-
terenice tight new."

The Bulldogsaw led by senior forward Bill
Magarity, who averaged 16.8 points a game
last season. But youth has just about taken
over the Georgia teani as freshmen Jacky

I hII Ju J " Ihuiiii ani Loe lld vel key
I c in t le team~ a carh season success

Ieahough hap ng a dismal 6-2(1 record last
er. ( *c wi 4. tach John (iuthrie is not

( n the tither hand, Lot has beerndap-
pointed w ith his ream's lack of consistency in
the past icw weekss

It seems as though UI-s only strong point
statistically has been its tree thbro'. shootim as
the Garors have the top tour foul shooters in
the conference

Mike Lederman (24-26) is leading the
conterentc tollowed by fellow teammates
Norm Iialdwetl (35-38), Don Bostic (22-24)
and Gene Shy (31 -34).

AS A team, the Gators rank fourth in the
conference in scoring, averaging 85.3 points a
game and filth in the conference in scoring
defense, giving up slightly over 80 poInts a
game

lot, is expected to continue with his most
recent 'tatmg live against Georgia of iDon
Bostic and Norman Caidwell at guard. Gene
Shy and ]erry Moore at torward and Chip
Willams at center

[he Gator coach has been specially pleased
with the early season performance of Moore,
saying "he plays a lot bigger than his 6-4
frame might indicate.

"JERRY HAS been a great boost to our
club this season. "Lot, continued. "He puts a
lot cif pressure on the opponent with his

photo by eor kochmulec ir

JUNIOR GUARD MIKE LEDEMAN
.leads SEC in free throw shooting on 24 of 26

tremendous penetration."'
Uatz is looking for a 40 minute effort

against Georgia as he pointed out the Gators
had a poor first halt against Louisiana State
and only in the closing moments of the game

did the Gators make it close.

"We deserved to win it. " Laotz said about
LSU. "But we'll have to play even better if we
expect to beat Georgia."

Steelers ,
By KEITH CANNON
Allgnter Sports Writer

Here is a new team on this year' Super Bo'. scene. but
tine old question about the NFL January classic remuamfs the
'amec - is this the year the Super Bowl w.ill finally he super?

Pitlsburgh. a rookie In Super Botw I society, and Minnesota.
in is third shot at the championship ot pro football. I Il clash
',tiidIi at .1 p.m. ES'T to pro; de the ,ins'er

SUPER BOWL IX at T ulane Staiunm in New Orleans,
.lltu the most neutral site One citil find for a \img-

Vikes gear for Big One
Steeler game) looks to sonmc people like a potential defensive
battle [ruth is, it the game is any kind of battle at all, it
should he more interesting than the majority of games 1-VIII.

[his game has possibilities, simply because It pits a team
whlich before this year was never champion of anything at all

,iaiuist a lean, which has missed in two tries at the No, I spot.
IFor the Steelers. the game is a lifelong dream come true for

venerable owner Art Rooney. Tbe 73-year-old Rooney
lounded the Steelers in 933 on an investment of S2.500 won

ataracetrack For a long time. Rooney has had nothing to
shiw for it

~pER BO0v
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NOW PITT'SBURGH is the champion of the entire
American Football Conference -- with a shot at it all.

The Steelers finished 10-3-1 during the regular season.
They downed Buffalo easily in the first round of the playoffs.
and after Oakland eliminated defending NFL champion
Miami 28-26. they surprised the favored Raiders 24-13 to win
the AFC title

A stifling defensive job was the biggest factor in the
Steelers' win. They held Oakland to a mere 29 yards rushing
and intercepted three of NFL Otlensive Player of the Year
Ken Stabler's passes, turning two Into touchdowns.

COUPLE THIS with a pass rush which leveled opposition
quarterbacks 52 times during the regular season, and a
championship defense is the result.

Names to remember on the Pittsburgh defense are the front
thur of LC. Greenwood. Dwight White. NFL Defensive
Player of the Year Joe Greene and Ernie Holmes.

Cornerback i.T. Thomas and safeties Mike Wagner and
Glen Edwards will test Viking quarterback Fran Tarkenton
and his receivers.

WHEN THE STEELERS run the football, they generally
call on Franco H arris, who regained I ,tO0-yard rushing status
after an injury troubled 1972. But don't be surprised if Pitt-
sburgh gives occasionally to Rocky BRier, a Vietnam veteran
and former Notre Darner who gained 91 yards against
Oakland. Blcier stepped in during the last halt of the season.
when injuries sidelined Frenchy Fuqus.

Running the show will be quarterback Terry Bradshaw. He
finally returned to the No. I quarterback spot after Coach
Chuck Nell played an eariy-seuson round of "Musical
Quarterbacks' with Joe Gilliam. Terry Hanratty. and
Bradshaw. Sporting a new beard and new confidence.
Bradshaw performed with awthodky against both Buffalo and
Oakland.

Pittsburgh will not overwork the passing game. 'The
Steelers will probably be conservative whwn they do go to the
air.

MINNESOTA IS IN the Super 301.1 f. the third time, and
for the second year In a row, the Vikings -r rated thorn-
dendogs. This time it's by two points. Losers to the Kansas
City Chiefs in 1970, Minnesota returned last veer with a 12-2

(See 'Super' pqe 16)

The Independent Greg Forrer
Florida Alligator Sports Editor
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CYO kicks off indoor track season
gets underway this cvcnmg~ at
(ole Field I-ouse on the
University of Maryland
& am pu'

Sonmc of the top names in
international track will be
featiared in the tinst malr

indoor mt'et of '975 People
like 8841 world record holder
Rick Wohihuter. distance
great Steve Prefontamne. and
mniler fony Waidrop

THE GATORS do hav, a
nnmber of entries i the meet.

Slated for the 880 is the
highly regarded newcomer
Horace Tuitt. He'll be trying
to defeat Wohihuter,
something which hasn't been
done in two years.

Olympian Byron Dyce,
representing the Florida
Track Club (FTC) has also

Su

record, but the Vikes were disappointing in a 24-7 loss to
Miami.

A 10-4 regular season record in 1974 brought the Vikings
their sixth NPC Central Division title in seven years. An
impressive victory against St. Louis and a less than impressive
one against Los Angeles brought them back to New Orleans

Tesuces of ethe ig depends largely upon Fran
Tarkenton. a quarterback who has established himself as one
of the best in the game, but who has never taken a team all the
way.

Flanker John Gilliam is Tarkenton's favorite receiver. Split
end Jim Lash is less spectacular but just as likely a target.

RUNNING RACK CHUCK Foreman did not repeat this
year his IA00-yard season as a rookie in 1972. He did score
more touchdowns (16) than any player in the NFL this season,
and he is a threat as both rusher and receiver. The Vikes are
well-stocked with running backs like veteran Dave Osborne,
who scored the winning touchdown in the 14-10 victory
against the Rans.

The Minnesota offensive line is a mixture of youth and
experience. There are players like tackle Grady Alderman, a
15-year veteran and a member of the Vikings since their first
season in 1%60. His partner at the other tackle. Ron Vary, is a
linst-round draft choice of tour or live years back, and is
probably the Vikes' best blocker.

Like Pittsburgh, Minnesota has its best defensive players
up front. The Vikings' front four of "Purple People Eaters"
- Carl Flier. Gary Larsen. Jim Marshall and Alan Page -
are nthmous. They're old, but good.

TWO VETERANS will he worth looking out for in the
secondary Cornerback Bobby Bryant and safety Paul Krause
are more-than-adequate pass defenders. Bryant was the
N-C's interception leader mn 1973 with seven pickoffs.

So there are the two teams Whether or not they represent
thr best in the NFL will he good tuel for fireside argument
aming armchair quarterbacks, but for better or worse it's

Pittsburgh vs. Minnesota. The game may turn out to be
trench wartare - a slon, plodding contest, as sonic NFL
teaches and players see it Or it may be something else

For the tan's sake let's hope its worth watching.

Winter Quarter Schedule

CATHOLIC
STUDENT

CENTER
Corner of W. University and 18th Street

SUNDAY MASSES
9:30 A.M. Children's Mass

entered the halt nile
IN ADDITION, I uitr jinms

team mate' Steve Gionme.
Wimpy Alexander. and Ion,
Doerr in the highly con-
petisiwe two mile relay.

UF' mile relay squad
which won the SEC crown last
'ear and ranked among the
top ten in the nation will see
act ion -

That foursome as composed
of Beaufort Brown, Bob
Ramibo, Mitchell Goings. and
Noel Gray.

BROWN AND Goings are

Ilso scheduled for the 6(X) indl
S&X sard I unS. IeCpectiuel

Other U F participants ire
Hcsles Bostic im the 6) yard

high hurdles and pole srnlter

wau Fneema*.
North Carolina's Waidrop

heads a field of top nmilers
that includes F-TC members
Marty Liquori and iorns
Luuinis.

BARRY DROWN, also of
the FTC, takes on Prefontaine
and NCAA cross country
champ Neil Cusack in the two
mile run.

r.

HEl LEY BOSTIC
in 6O yard high hurdles

Ivan wins in p ro d ebut
experience I need to compete
professionally quicker out
here than if I continued in
school.", reflected Sullivan in
a phone conversation from
(kale. "At school, I'd be
playing in, at most, one
tournament a month. On the
tour I'm playing every week
and I feel this will better
prepare me for the big tour
when I try for that."

Everybody, of course, is
pulling for Sullivan to do well,
hut his number one fan is
(and what better name for a
golfer's fiance') Sandy Link.

Naturally, Sullivan is
bubbling with confidence and
(iptimnism in the wake of his
explosion onto the nmini-tour
scene But he realizes the
problems he may encounter in
tryimg to stay keyed up every
'.tek.

"I've got to be careful of a
I)Ost-totltnament letdown but
I teel I can continue to wn.
I've never felt as relaxed in a
tournament as I did in this
first tournament, My decision

to turn pro (00k a lot of
weight off my shoulders
because I'd been thinking
about it a lot. Now I'm out
here and I know I can win so
as Andy Bean says, 'Wben
you know you can do it. do it.'

Bean. Sullivan's former
roommate at UF. had

comments of his own on
Mike.

"I'm sure he made what he
thought was the best decision
lor himself." said Bean. "and
i'm behind him all the way.
Ill be as happy as can be if
the next time I see him he's
won $10 - 15.020."

Gator wrestlers
By CHRIS GARRIT

Alligatsr Sports Write,

UF wrestling coach Gary Schneider doesn't torsee any
problems with Saturday night's Southeastern Conference
(SEC) opener with Alabama.

"Alabama has their usual tough team, but we shouldn't
have any problem it ,.e wrestle like we did Wednesday night,"
Schneider said.

SCHNEIDER WAS reterrmg to the Gators last meet where
they swept eight of 10 weight classes, crushing nationally
ranked Mankato State 27-b.

The win was the 26th straight duel meet for UF.
Artie Haberman who was ineligible last quarter is back and

will go at 126 pounds.
Matchtime is 7:30.

' Ihi' ,s one ol the strongest
indoor meets in the UJ S or
even the world.' said Gator
head coach Jimmy Carnecs in
describing the Catholic Youth
Organization (CYO) In-
sitational track meet which

By PAT McGRATH
Aings.rSpasWrite.

Mike Sullivan exited UF
for the greener fairways of the
professional golfing ranks
after last quarter, and his
debut was faultless,

Sullivan, a sophomore who
was considered to have a good
chance to move into one of the
top spots on this years Gator
Golf Team, played in the first
tournament of the New Space
Coast Golf Tout this past
weekend at the Disney World
Gnlf Course.

As a result. Sullivan shut
70-71-171 aind defeated Leon
Crump of North Carolina and
Gary Baker of Homestead.
Ha. in a sudden death playoff
to pocket the Wmnning check
totaling S3AXXX.

Sulhs an is certainly out of
the gate quickly in
professional goli, but what
prompted him to bid adieu to
UF9

"I thought I could get the

11:00 A.M

5:30 P.M.

7.30 P.M.

. Folk Mass

Folk Mass

Dialogue Mass

DAILY MASSES
12:39 P.M
5:30 P.M

THEOLOGY

BIBLE STUDY

7-30 P.M Sundays

7-30 P M. Mondays

tWs U upinsget skI?
Nued apc todso ithi
Curs albus mid cozy -adu

Youl find 'em dnin Gao Ad.!

'Super
(From page 15)
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Shop these fantastic savings on ladles clothes

during our JANUARY CLEARANCE. You'll find
a large selection of famous name brand. tailored

to your needs and tastes.

Pant suits
Dresses *

* Long
Pants *

Dresses
Blouses

* Turtlenecks
* Pocketbooks

12

off
TE tAEM

ARE EXtCEJ.IElT!!

nasa
I.i %%EST UNIVERSITY AVENUE

fiHE G3 \INESVILLE \I ALL

U

aLien
1)au5 1211 S.W. 16th Ave.

Cmn City Plaza
G~t I together w ih the gang

and enjoy aliens i three ways

EAT IN-TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

ENJOY aiens RED VELVET
LOUNGE INCLUDING ALL

YOUR FAVORITE BEER & WINES.

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 2-7.

. HAVING A PARTY? LET US
PUT YOU IN THE SPIRIT

WITH FOOD & REFRESHMENTs.

ONE OF GAINESVgLLE'S

MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
FOR PARTY KEGS

GIVE US
A CALL

377-8510 -'l

4

6

8

Stag

----- extra! -
The Indepefldefli Florida AEligator

itagazifle Supplement
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1974: The bastard child of Father Time
1974 was o bonner year for mediocrity. There

were so many unfortunate and disappointing
things happening that mediocrity buffs hod tough
time catching oil of them. Here is a partial list of all
th, things you cabe glad 1974 is gone for. Quick

Com et Kahoutek:
the highlight of 1974

Ring
the Cosmos

Remember Kahoutek, the great 'Christmas
Comet" supposed to be as bright and large as the
moon In th, daytime?. We don't need to tell, you
how this little galactic fort had to struggle to meet
the projected minimum standards and passed from
one end of our solar system to the other, not
with a bong but a whimper.

Oh, you could see it alright - if you got up about
5 a~m, and squinted through a fairly good telescope
you might have caught stght of it. And what you
saw was a tiny piece of inter- galactic lint squirming
backwards across the horizon.

But, what a way to start the year! Like everything
else in 974 it was hardly worth the effort.

From those wonderful

people who brought

you drop and add

Harold Hanson's 'class-packing' scheme and
Tigert's confusing rationalizations of the tuItion
Increase bring to mind the once-honorable BoucoLeme of Flresign Theatre fame who said: "You're

Spaying more, you're getting lest." Now, we'll
Seat that for those of you on drugs.

Boo Key.l! I
Florida Blue Key said they would finally accept

women lost year. but the decision is still out on
whether women will accept them. I guess we will
&venituolly said one spokeswoman. But, I mean
I I y Pmey on donce they re terrible bores to

v' e o,'op of that *hey wear those tacky

FAos LASJ toos oC1'7r

I' Mc 4 Qtbek

One Patty-melt.
All the Way u

RING-RING! Hello.,. Yes, this is Steve. Who' s
this? Patty? Ponty Hear -- I mean Tanya of the SLA?
Where've you been keeping yourself? OOoooops
- I didn't mean - look Patty, It's lust a figure of

speech - What's on ofay? What? Yeah, it's still in
the clos.t next to the machine gune, but I don't
know what a right-on revolutionary would want
with her high school graduation towsel. You-wont-
to-hong- it-from-the-rear-view-mirror-of-the-tonk,
huh? Okay, Ill send it. Where? What's that? You
want a Big Mac. too? Sure, Patty, one more
question.You wont it to go???? Hello,
hello .

Meat the Press
As if to prove the older generation did not hove a

monopoly on stupid, insipid fads, somebody (God
knowswho) come up with the idec that running
through a crowd with no clothes on was a good
idea. It wasn't, of course, but before it died down
we were besieged with half-wits sprinting trough
all sorts of places with God's standard equipment
flapping in the breeze.

Besides that, then things were actually planned.
One guy at UF notified the press he was going to
streak across the court at a regionally televised
basketball ome, and by God he did, and so what?

Streaking might hove hod its good side though. It
forced people to put tftcir inhil@Usrabout their
bodies out in the open (so to speak) including the
unconfirmed story that one guy felt so inadequate
about his you-know-what that he convinced
himself he was Art tinkletter and jumped out a
wmodowv tronqe but untrue

The Marstons
Have Landedlll

Alright, we'll admit it. We were on the edge of
our seats frozen with suspense over the gripping
drama 'Search for a President!' The question ran
through our minds, day and night - "Who would
replace Interim Potato E.T. Yo&k when his interim
ran out? Would it be Robert "Doc" Marston, or
would it be, you know, somebody else. Or another
vegetable. . .an okra perhaps, or a squash.

After cli, replacing E.T. York was a tough job. But,.
as coincidence would have it, the moment York's
interim was up, he became Cancellor of the Staote
University System and Doc Marson - Surprise --

become a Gotor! Tab-dab! love those trick orn-
dings.

gY of the XVig argto
Floridians didn't have to go all the way to

Washington for scandal and betrayal of the public
trust. Hell no. We had plenty here and better the-
California's too- Gurney was indicted and rather
meekly decided to coil it quits, 'Bud' Dickinson
also got the grand jury ticket and Justices Dekly and
Boyd were investigated.

But things weren't all bod. Not only did lyric
Boyer quit, but Richord Nixon quit, too, leaving
Gerry Ford to continue the task of making the world
safe for mediocrity

Ice berg What Iceberg?

don't see any iceberg.
Our Alma Mater hyped by Info Services as the

Flagship' of the State University System, foiled to
place a single college in a recent Dean's list of top
ten professional schools On top of that Martin
Curry, a former Teacher of the Year, was denied
tenure. Man the boats. Women and department
heads fist
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by robin williams

THEATRE ROYAL PARK i: Godfather

RATHSKELLAR:
Jarn. 16 Oldie Goldie Night 9-1

GAINESVILLE LITTLE THEATRE:
p.m.
Jon. 22-25, 29-31, Feb. 1

The Cave Dwellers 8:30

ROYAL PARK
Jan. 37-IS Doug Clr tthe Hot Nuts
Jarn. 23 Oldie Goldie Night 9-1

I:. Freebie ond the Bean

Jon. 24-25 Silver Star Rood Bond 9-Il
HIPPODROME- Red Eye
Jan. 23-26, 29-33, Feb.

of Love 8 PLAZA I:
p.m.

3-2, Feb. 5-9

BILBO & GANDALF*S: Jan. 10-11 Home-Grown
jon. 33-16 Frank Gida arnd Ron Cantor
Jan. 37-18 Dove
Jan. 20-24 Brouhaha

UNION DINNER THEA TRE: Jan. 24

ART

UNIVERSITY
Faculty

BiG DADOY'S
LAMPLIGHTER:
to be followed by

Jon. 6-13 or 20

GALLERY: Jan. 10-Feb. 9 Annual Art
Exhibit X

PLAZA II: Jon. 8-14 Gone With the Wind
Jan. 15-29 The Groove Tube

GREAT SOUTHERN:
formonce Film
Jan. 17-Jon. 24 The Green Hornet

"X"
'Pride" TEACHING

Kronsnobei
GALLERY: Jon. 6-13 Work of Jeffrey REITZ UNION: Jan. 9-11

Jan. 12 Children of Paradise

ALIBI: Jarrett &
Jan. 15 The White Shiek

Bob
GRINTER GALLERY: Jan. 7-31 Display of Posters from
the People's Republic of China

GREAT SOUTHERN: Jon. lORichie HoveniB, 11
Jan. 24 Two Generations of Brubeck 88& I I MOVIES

Jan. 16.-38 The Paper Chase
Jan. 19 A Mon Escaped
Jon. 21 CIty Lights
Jan. 22 Nights of Cobrda
Jan. 23-25 The Way

RATHSKELLAR: Jon. 13-15 Dr. Strongelove or How I
UNION BALLROOM.
Quartet 8:15 p.m.

Jan. 21 Flornda Woodwind Learned to
Jan. 20-21

Love the Bomb
Casino Royale

MED SCIENCES BUIWDING:
Jan. 20 Medec

Jan. 13 The Seventh S

cW 9

C)

.wntM~rnr~c. mile an,

FRiDA) A i4T *isom P

sAT&AbA, NIGHT - O1

FOlR rlaerue INWCAMANN NV5 RI*$

rnnrwf/f Of/fl
.aU\J&V

Your Choice W/2 Vegetable, . .$
.Your Choice W/3 Vegetubles. . $

PEPPER STEAK
TOPPED W/GRAVY

WHITE FISH (Perch
COUNTRY FRIED STEAK
CHUCK WAGON STEAK

BEEF TIPS& RICE

SERVED WiTh MASHED
R)TAFOES.ORFRENCIHFRIES,.GREEN
SALAD. (OLE SLAW OR PmTATO SALAD

SERVED 5 PM TO MIDNIGHT

'C
-'C

MUSIC

The Apple Tree

Jan I0-I6Mon With theGolden Gun

Jan. 8-16 Lenny Bruce Per-

Deliverance

wrm DLWhYLi~

We Were

~JIJ~?gI2

a.

GAIN EOVILLE

.49
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DOW N

2 IN1UMMULAT1QI (bocbcd.)
3 JUINTABtE FAULT
4 WHAT WE UKE TO 00

S PAF PART 0 SMEASM
6 MUSICAL FRECIDJCY
7 WIGGLE U~IGU ARLY (bockiwa da)
B BEC1ROSTAIIC SOUND SYSTMS
9 SH GN MRACIN'
10 UNIT UF MSGNE1C INWUCIINd
31 MAIHEMA11CAL RUARnGI
32 WHAT'S DaRfNVW
14 SWtUPET-$C

15 EWUESIWE WEYTCQAST BKTWGNICS
17 SUBJECT AT HAND

IS -Cwima.
21 AlMOST AN INiEGRAIED CIRCUIT
24 -

2s USED AS BASE FPR TAME
29 WFKEVE RAIEl PMEU
U TO INSlIUCT

II1 11G FUNCDGI

SF fOlA CADG O
U CoUSM

45 WHAT CU HEAR

WHATT AR JUINTASIE OEIN'T MAWE

a o .samoN so GREAT
WIRE

COMPLETE THIS
AND
RETAIL ON
PRODUCT I

ANY
N

51 MAS E ES pn FRS. CCPAWB
53 WRKED WIRh MUNSSJ (bccknad.)
54 SJEC1S MAWE IT, LIGH? 0EN'T
56 INCH. PR SECGJD

58 VOLMEI UNIT
59 URANSIS1CR IESMINAL
61 UNUSAM!E TAFE Al 9IdM oF ma
63 WHAT SI4OULUT SE IHUE

64 . WHAT
66 DYNACO SEAM? (backwrd)
70 S1YWUS SHAPE
73 EUJEGEAN SIANDAROB
74 DUMMY

83 1WO
*3 MASES OF MANUAL lUENTASAES
84 HAIMONIC WSTS0RIN
86 REMEQUiCY (bacIIWedS)

*8 CARTRIDGE 1MACING AAIUIY
90 MaNThm STYWUS SHAME
9? SIMILAR 10 A 'Y'
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story by cathy callahan

photography by rick rosen

The men come by the thousands to the rich, block
mucklond country of South Flora, strong, proud men
from the West Indies.

They come for six months of hard labor cutting cone
in the 275,000 acres of sugar cane pronted mn the
"block gold" soil around Lake Okeechobee,

They come because they wont a better lif for
themselves and their families

In 1974, the sugar industry produced over 823,000
tons of row sugar and 61 million gallons of molasses
The 'black gold" of South Florida produced white
gold for the sugar industry to the tune of $25 million in
gross soles.

The dirty, backbreaking work of cuttinq suqor cane is

on economic rnecassity tcr the 8500 Br;;sh West indian
men, or 'BW's", who were imported by the sugar
industry in Florida last year Their importation is
sanctioned by the U.S Deportment of Labor ond by
governments in the West indies

The men leave their homes and families and on
easy going isfe in Jamaica or the Bahamas hoping to
make some money and to see the Un ited Stoles

They are desporote for work smct the nm
ploymnent rote in Jo oico adone is 25 percent ond
during much of the yvar the men hove no wcr& 9xcep,
for subsistence farming and fishing

The younger men soy they come for the CoperinlCe
and to see the country

Garfield Sinclair, who is cutting cone for the first
time this year said, "I come to try for myself But cone
is not good work. I is save work We push hard "

The cane cutters see little of this country They ore
isolated .f company villages and their trove' amounts
to occasional trips to the little towns Of Clewiston,
Belle Glade, and Pohokee.

One cutter, who has eight children, has come to
Florida for ten consecutive years. "I'm not coming
back to cut that cane. I can't cut anymore." He is 52.

Vincent Blake who left a wife and seven children,
Says he sends of I his money home. He doesn't mind
hoed work. "It's gond for a man if he is getting
something for It," he said. "A mon can't work for
nothing, money Is too small for the work."

Jamaican labor Is cheap. Th. minimum wage set by
the USGA bs f2AB an hour.

The sugar companies like the arrangement, but the
use of offhr tar remains a controversial i5sUO-

Robert Lee, of U.S. Sugar, claims Americans won't
do the work and says he dos' know why.

"Cenear Chavez oltempled k. block West Indian
labor but he can't get Amnericons to cut sugar cone,"
he Said.

"We hove teams of people going out to look for
Americpns. When we find someone who wants to
work 4 POy thdl? transportation here, but they don't
SOy. They dun want to work that hard," he said

A carno cutter's day begins at 5ao~m. when he rises
and go.s to breakfast. He is in the fields by 6.30 and
works ebgt hours with oniy a thirty minute break for
lunch.

The cone, which grows densely and as high as 14
feet, must be burned before the men can cut Burning
eliminates trash or. excess leaf material which is a
nuiscence if it goes through the sugar mill

"The more debris or material that goes out the back
of the mill the more sugar goes out,"Lee said

"Burning also drives out snakes, bobcats, and
rucoons which live in the cane," said O'Nei Allen a
:rew boss from Barbados

"Cutters won't go in the field unless it's burned,"
said Lee

Sugar cone is cut wjih two-foot long machetes The
cutt *r chops the base first, leaving the root system to
induce another plant the following year. Then the

leafy rop is removed.
The cut cone is put in one pile and the trash in

another Cut cone is carried to the houses by rail or
harvester trucks Speeders, machines with conveyer
belts, load the cane in the field.

At the mill, or 'Sugar House" the cone is shredded,
squeezed in a tandem mill and the mud is separated
tram the sugar luices. The juice is boiled until it

becomes very thick then spun in a centrifuge unti dry
Whot remains is row sugar

[he left over cone is burned as fuel in a boiler
wh ch furnishes steam bor the turbines

here js an increasing move toward use of
mechanical harvesters but according to Lee
mochaooon is

'A year 0900o

cost it $100,000 ,

expensive,
harvester cost
"he sa id.

$30,000 but this year

He said mechanization may be necessary If the
labor force is cut off completely.

"Hand labor is more efficient and cheaper," he
said

The minimum wage increased this year from $2.15
to $2 45 on hour as set by the USDA. But sugar com-
panies can guarantee work for only of the em-
ployment period even though six days a week, eight
hours a day is considered normal.

And wages are sometimes below the mmniryrm
wage because they are not paid by the hour, but by
the ''piece rate'' or task system.

Under the task system a cutter is paid a wage for a
certain area of cane.

"Certain factors are taken into consideration when
pricing the row or task '', said Lee. ''It's condition,
thickness, and height, affect the price."

If a worker cuts an $18.00 task in six hours he will
make $3.00 an hour If it is cut in seven hours he will
makte $2 60. If it takes him eight hours he will make
$2 25

'The quicker you can do the work the more money
you make That is why the trained cane cutter who
nows what he's doing can make money," said Lee.

I believe in tht system If I work harder and faster
mnzke ,"oe money The problem with this country is
U our p oductivity amin' what it shou-ld be,' he
dde d

L41i si one clnC cutter in a day can harvest op-

proximately seven tons (14,000 lbs ) of cane
The West Indian workers live n sugar company

villages on the edge of the vast cane fields One
cottage houses 22 men and approximately 500 men
live in one village Although the men ore crowded
together the cottages appear clean and orderly.

Workers hove no holidays. Although they have one
day a week free they use it to rest They are exhausted
from six days cutting

A few men go to town, ploy cricket or dominos, or
write letters home

"They don't cause trouble mn town They don't drink,
qamble or fight," said Lee.

there are no saniary toilets ore lavatories in the
treids nor is here drirkwog water The men must bring
their own lugs of water for drinking and washing.

Sometimes accidents occur with machetes although
sugar company officials soy the men ore required to
wear metal shin and arm guards.

'You don't hove over 2,000 men in the fields
swinging knives without some accidents," said Lee.

One occupational nuisance is the powder fine muck
which the wind blows io the eyes, ears, and noses of
the cutters. The wind also blows the muck and soot
io the food which is served from flat bed trucks

which carry it to the fields
Lunch and dinner meals ore usually rice with some

kind of meat. Pigs feet and oxtail are common on the
menu No beverages ore provided

The men do not like all the rice but a company
official said rice is a common part of the Jamaican
diet

Vincent Blake said he and the other men spend
money on food in the village commissary or in stores
in towns because the food isn't good. He still must pay
the company $3.00 a day for food. And commissary
food is slightly higher priced than food in town so
more of his wages go back to the company.

The cutters go back to work alter their 30 minute
lunch with a stomach full of rice and water and bread,
for several more hours of labor under the hot sdn. At
the end of the day the men return to the village on the
company bus and collapse on the ground exhausted
but in good spirits. They are greeted good naturedly
by those who arrived before them.

Some lust tie on the ground too tired to move, while
others begin to wash dirty clothes, listen to music onl
the "changer", or watch television in the recreation
hail.

We ask a few men who come off the bus at Bryant
Village if they mind being photographed.

The men ore reluctant. They are prwud.
"It is not good work, mon. Makes us lock bad. It is a

terrible thing," said Garfield Sinclair.
The Jamaican man has dignity. He would like to

remove the stigma attached to cutting cane, that it is
the lowest kind of work He demands respect as on

( See page 1 2)
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story by eric estrin

photography by chip hires

The Delta flight attendants who passed a
photographer through the security checkpoint were a
bit surprised when he storied snapping away at an
ordinary-looking, middle-aged mon.

They watched with interest when two young men in
solid, dark suits greeted him magnanimously, in-
troduced themselves and hustled him outside to their
car, without stopping to pck up ;uggoge.

Crammed inside th, car speeding toward
Gainesville, the men finally hod time to ask each
other some questions. The younger ones inquired
about his flight and the weather in Washington. The
older man wonted to know about his class which
would meet for the first time in an hour and n half.

"What's the official name of the class? How about
the book s? What about the local press? Do these guys
get all three networks? And how many of them get
cable?"

He told the ones who were concerned about being

stopped for speeding, 'Don't worry -- just tell the cop
I'm a friend of Castro's."

Inside the car were the photographer, a reporter,
Frank Mankiewici ond two SG diplomats who had
signed him to teach a journalism class at UF.
Mankiewicz will arrive on campus just in time to meet
John Paul 3Qne;, denn of the lournalism college,
before the class begins.

He will teach the class, spare a half hour for a press
conference, and join more press and politicos for a
late dinner. He won't see his Gainesville home until
after midnight, and he will leave early the next
morning to rejoin his family in Washington.

This is the type of life Mankiewici became ac-
customed to as director of Bobby Kennedy's and
George McGovern's presidential campaigns. Even at
midnight he doesn't lose patience when a drunk
waitress almost spills hot coffee down his gray suit.

Bock in the car, Mankiewicz tells Bill Rubin and

Rodney Margal, the two students responsible for
procuring UF's first "Distinguished Professor," how he
immediately felt when he learned of the conviction of
four top Nixon aidps.

"Exulted, delighted," he says, opening his eyes
wide.

Mcnkiewkcz says he I'new Hclderman and thrlich-
man ever since their UCLA days. Ehrlichman, in fact
was secretary of the inter-fratsruiity council there, and
Haldeman was active in student government.

He says Ehrlichman was kind of a likeable guy. "He
had a sense of humor about himself. Something
definitely happened to him along the way."

Haldeman, on the other hand, "was pretty much of
a shit all the time, I think. He was the type of guy who
talked about 'the Red Menace' at age 20. . a serious,
right wing, tough guy."

The car barrels toward the stadium building and
everyone clambers out. "Let me get my briefcase,"
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Mankiewici says. "I can't get washed without it."
Inside the stadium, he meets the dean. Rubim and

Morgol are grinning ear to ear. It's 7:30. Class begins.
"Good evening. Are there really only 75 people

here?"
The answer is no.
By the time the students break for a few minutes, he

has them in his pocket. He's talking mostly about the
influence of TV in America, a subject he'is currently
researching for a book. But he flavors his talk with
dry-witted recollections of the McGovern campaign.
'A lot of people voted for Nixon - one, two, three,

five limes - but nobody liked him."
Today, Manklewlcz says, a candidate should be

likeable. Television cameras ore merciless to an Il-
at-ease candidate. Maybe that's why the Democrats
have no front-runner; they're all vice- presidential
material.

Manklewici wIBl receive $13,00 to teach this doass

about the press in politics. In addition, he will give
five public lectures, the first of which will be Jan.21,
not the 14th as previously publicized.

He plans to commute from Washington to
Gainesville weekly, occasionally bringing his family.
Sometimes, perhaps, they will stay for longer than
one or two days, but not often.

His Florida home will be the best apartment at
Brandy wine, at about half the normal price. In ad-
dition, a local auto dealer, anxious to hook up to some
of the high energy, has donated the use of a car. The
Delta flight attendants would be impressed.

While he teaches, Dean Jones is In his office next
door, trying to arrange a more convenient flight for
him in the morning.

When the class adjourns, Mankiewicz and the press
crowd into Jones' office. The dean is all smiles. He
gives Mankiewicz his chair.

"How much time will the Watergate heavies spend

in jail?" a cynical reporter wants to know.
Mankiewicz says ol' Maximum John will put them

away for two to five. "Yeh, I think Sirica will remind
Mitchell that he was an attorney general."

Rubin hates to interrupt, but Mr. Manklewi is
tired. He thanks everyone for attending and hopes
the Distinguished Professor Chair will be on ongoing
suCCess.

Understandably proud, Rubin and Morgol pushed
the program through the student senate and past an
unenthusiastic student body president with veto
power.

Armed with funds supplied by the recently em-
powered student activity and service fee advisory
committee, they began approaching speakers Morgol
came in contact with during his days as Accent
chairman.

With their noses up against a Nov. I4 deadline, they
landed Monkiewici as the first DistInguished
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f (Cos fro) was on Am erican politician he could be President.'

Professor Disti ngu %hed has on
reminds t H press os they

upper cose D
Filter

At dinner Monkiewicz is more in his element
orders stch ond smokes Kool after Kool

The waitress, who bears a striking resemblance

he

He
"No" cioss the waitress in disbeipet
Monkiewic, suggests the famed Watergate

is actuohly a composite of several
to The waitress flits

high-level figures.
out, scratching her head

elec ted
He believes Kennedy's story bout Chappaquiddick

because, he says, if he wanted to make up an excuse
he would have done a better job

Were Kennedy and Mary Jo Kopechne romantically
Lindo Lovelnce, has been hanging around the
side of the bor She struts around the room
orders and coiling A

He's 'ekinq bout
MAonkiewic

his trip
toscminnq, very charming m

wrong
taking

:z "'Lovey "
to Cuba Castro is a
on I'm convinced he

Tell us about Eagleton. How did he get the
nomination9 Mankiewic, says the McGovern camp
knew the Missouri senator had been in the hospital,
but they never guessed the extent of the problem

'You'd hove to assume that whatever there was in

involvr-d? 'Impossible,'' says Monkiewscz flatly,
Monkpewicz is a tremendous hit at dinner because

the crowd thinks he knows everything. if he doesn't,
he offers o guess or on opinion that sets them reeling

The insight that mode him on ace strategist for two
cOUld clef elected in any state in this country if he his record would have come out in four (state) presidential contenders is evident in h s thought, and
wos on American politician, he could be President "

He says Cuba's revolution was a success because
Castro e xported all the opposition
Miami were still in Cuba, only
keep them under control
no drug problem,

If all the Cubans in

a police state could
As it is, there is practically

no prostitution there the streets,
Mankiewic, says, are immaculate.

"Havana is like Miami Beach
tor 10 years "

As Monkiewicz wolfs down a
Watergate.

campaigns "When it become more obvious that
Eagleian hod extensive treatment, perhaps McGovern
should have axed him sooner, Mankiewicz theorizes

"McGovern was at his best as a human being, when
he was at his worst as a politician.''

Yet Monkiewicz says Eagleton was his first choice
for the slot, after Ted Kennedy. A

if you didn't

steak, talk

point it Cronkite,
also

turns to
"Who was Deep Throat?" someone asks,

"the most trusted man
nd he says Wc
in America,"

on the list,
Monkiewicz is optimistic about Kennedy's futur

politics. He could run in eight years and still be

olter

in his book, "Perfecly
Watergate"

Written before

Clear Nixon from Whinier to

Agnew's resignaofion, the book
speculates about why an aihing President would force
from office a lust-as-hurting number two man

"If Agnew will only resign, Nixon thinks the (
poimtment of a strong, scandal-free vice president to

was take his place would enhance the notion that he has
put Watergate behind him and is moving on 'with the

e in business of the country.'"
the And despite a "blond" presidency, Ford has filled

as the waitress approaches.
"There's a consensus in Washington

no Deep Throt"' he

A

youngest president
that there was years he'I sti I be

ever besides his
younger

says

r

brother. In 26 the b il. After oil, Monkiewicz says, 'The notional
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individual He makes it understood. Then he iets you
photograph him.,

Percival Young said, "i'm no different from you
mon Understand where I am coming from?"

Composy officials insist that the West Indians feel
there is o social stigma attached to cutting cane. U. S.
Sugar officials are reluctant to let reporters or
photographers talk with the men.

"No point in causing any dissension among these
people," he added, cautioning us about getting Ic
close. But there is no dissension among the cane
cutters, only a sort of resignation to the fact that there
is little else for them to d o k h dry a d
exhausting work of cutting cane, the unappetizing
and monotonous food, the low wages, the cramped
housing, the lock of water and toilets in the fields, the
men accept their situation.

They do so because they want something many

Humble beginnings Garfield Sinclair said it. "1

eanwhile mse hpice of sugar and the low cost
of labor bring tremendous profits for the sugar

"oWe hve to get what we con get," said Lee "And
if you don't believe that then we ore on opposite ends
of the spectrum"
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f (Castro) was an American politician, he could be President.'

Professor'
remindjs tH-'

'Distinguished has on
press as they

upper cose U,"
filter out

Ai dirp no Monk ewicz is more in his element
orders scotch and smokes Kool

he

He
ofter Kool

The Aootress, who bears a striking resemblance to
Linda Loveice, has been hanging around the wrong
side of the bor She
orders ond coling A

He's kilking about
tosc i riot'

c ould get

struts around the
Aonk iew'cz

hks trip toc
very charming mon

elected in ony slate in this

"Lovey
Cuba

room taking

Castro is o
I'm convinced he

country If he

'NoV qosps the waitress in disbeb et
Monkiewic, suggests the famed Wotergote source

is actually a composite of severoi high-Level figures.
The waitress fits

Tell us about
out, scratching her hood.
Eagleton. How did he get the

nommnation? Monkiewic, says the McGovern camp
knew the Missouri senator had been in the hospita!,
but they never guessed the extent of the problem

"You'd have to ossumte that whatever there was in
his record would hove come out in four (state)

ejected
He believes Kennedy's story about Choppoquiddick

because, he says, if he wanted to make up on excuse
he would have done a better lob.

Were Kennedy and Mary J0 Kopechne romantically
involve-d? 'Impossible, says Monkiewicz flatly

Mankiewicz is a tremendous hit at dinner because
Ihe crowd thinks he knows everything If he doesn't,
He offers a guess or on opinion that sets them reeling

The ans,ght that mode him on ace strategist for two
presidential contenders is evident in his thought, and

was on American politician, he could be President "
He says Cuba s revolution was a success because

Castro exported oil the opposition
Miami were still in Cuba,
keep them under control
no drug problem,

only
If oN the Cubans in

a police state could
As it is, there is practically

no prostitution there The streets,
Monkiewicz says, ore immaculate.

"Hovoa is like Miami Beech if you didn't paint
tar 10 years "

As Mankiewicz wolfs
Watergate.

down

cam poigns "When it become more obvious that
Eagqeton hod extensive treatment, perhaps McGovern
should hove oced him sooner, Mankiewicz theorizes

"McGoverm was at his best as a human being, when
he was at his worst as a politician."

Yet Monkiewic, says Eagleton was his first
for the slot, after Ted Kennedy. And he says

it Cronkite, ''the most
also

a steak, talk turns to
"Who wos Deep Throat?" someone osks,

choice
Walter

trusted man in America," was
on the list.

Monkiewicz is optimistic about Kennedy's future in
politics. He could run mi eight years and still be the

in his book,
Watergate."

"Perfectly

Written before Agnew's

Clear. Nixon from Whittier to

resignation, the book
speculates about why on oiling President would force
from office a just-as-hurting

"If Agnew
number two man.

wil only resign, Nixon
pointrment of a strong, scandal-free

thinks the op-
vice president to

take his place would enhance the notion that he has
put Watergate behind him and is moving on 'with the
business of the country."'

And despite o "blond" presidency, Ford has filled
as the waitress approaches

'There's o consensus in Washington
no Deep Throat," be

A

youngest president ever besides his brother.
that there was years he'll still be younger than Nixon

says

In T6 the bill. After all, Monkiewicz says, "the national
was when mood may very well be 'leave us olone'-not 'bring us

together.'"
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(PRE-AMPS AND RECEIVERS, TOO)

Another Audio, etc. Clinkc this Friday and Saturday,

Jan. 30 and ii to help you be sure your equipment is

meeting its specs. Our $3500.00 MeAdams

Digital Audio Analyzer can measure R.M.S., power up

to 500 watts per channel with up to 4 channels

operating, and can test for T.H.D. and k.M. distortion
down to .002%. We can also check frequency

response and signal to noise ratio, etc.

599.9 i.W. 13 Se. YlIIkopper Shopping Center

T-4107 Please Phone Ahead For Appointment Open 10-9 Weekdays
10-8 Saturday
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i ndiv idual He makes it understood Th en be lets you
photograph him

Percival Young said, "I'm no different from you
mron Understand where I am coming from?'

Compaesy officials insist that the West Indians feel
there 'soa social stigma attached to cutting cone. U.S.
Sugar officials are reluctant to let reporters or
photographers toik with the men

"No point in causing any dissension among these
people,' he added, cautioning us about getting ft
close. But there is no dissension among the cone
cutters, only a sort of resignation to the fact that there
is uile else for them to do.

And although, they may not lhke the dirty and
exhausting work of cutting cone, the unappetizing
ond monotonous food, the low woges, the cramped
housing, the lack of water and toilets in~ the fields, the
men accept tinir situation.

They do so because they wont something many
other West Indians do not hove the chance to work for
- a better life.

Humble beginnings. Garfield Sinclair said it. "A
have to try for myself."

Meanwhile the high price of sugar and the low cost
of labor bring tremendous profits for the sugar
Companies

'We have to get what we can get," said Lee "And
if you don't believe that then we ore on opposite ends
of the spectrum"

* Lessons on Guitor, 5.string
Banjos, Mandolin, Bass,
and Fiddle

- Discount prices on Guitars,
Mandolins, Banjos and
ocsnois

Specialists
renovating

in refinishing,.
and repairing

311IN.,MMN

an -6an 2-man
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THE ACOUSTIC SCUf4DS OF

BROUHAHA
1 EA T LUNCH WIT H US

TODA K
ALL SANDWICHES V. POUND ON

WHITE, RYE. OR ONION ROLL
FREE DRAFT WI/H SA 110WE/I

.HAPPY HOUR 5-1 377-2688,a

Mmmd a failed Ut ars yewr pad?
Phd mis truu, a Sluor Ad.
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